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The purpose of this experiment was to test the effect of gender on knowledge attribution

using a Justified True Belief (JTB) framework. A 2 (gender: male, female) 9 3 (knowledge

case: knowledge control, Gettier, ignorance control) experimental designwas usedwith a

sample of 420U.S. adults. Contrary to hypotheses, participants attributed similar levels of

knowledge to male and female agents across all knowledge conditions; participants also

rated males and females as equally likely to have the ‘right’ answer across knowledge

conditions. However, knowledge was more likely to be attributed to luck (as opposed to

ability) for female agents than it was for male agents across knowledge conditions and

scenarios. This result suggests that while overt forms of gender bias may be fading, more

covert forms still exist. Secondary analyses also showed that the JTB methodology was

not robust to scenario type or knowledge condition. Comprehension was affected by

both knowledge condition (knowledge vs. Gettier/ignorance) and the specific content of

the hypothetical scenario presented (e.g., squirrel vs. jewelery). These confounds should

be addressed in future JTB studies as it is possible that differences between knowledge and

Gettier cases are due to misunderstanding the scenarios rather than beliefs about

knowledge. Theoretical and practical implications of the findings are discussed.

As humans, we often have to make judgements about what other people know. These

judgements are called knowledge attributions (Turri, Buckwalter, & Blouw, 2015), and

they can affect our attitudes, perceptions, and even the opportunities we afford other

people (Steinpreis, Anders, & Ritzke, 1999). According to the Justified True Belief theory

(JTB), there are three requirements to justify an individual’s knowledge claim (Gettier,

1963). The individual must believe a fact to be true, the fact must indeed be true, and the
individual must be justified in his or her belief. These conditions, first proposed by Plato,

have gained tractionwith both philosophers and members of the psychology community

who study knowledge and knowledge attribution (Nagel, Juan, & Mar, 2013).

Gettier (1963), however, identified unique cases in which a person may meet the JTB

requirements, yet is not viewed by others as possessing knowledge. In theseGettier cases,

the individual makes a correct factual conclusion, but the circumstance for why the

conclusion is correct is different fromwhat thepersonbelieves. For example, imagine that

a woman arrives home from work and sees her husband sitting in the living room. What
she is unaware of, however, is that theman she sees is actually her husband’s twin brother.
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Her husband is also sitting in the living room, but in the adjacent chair. She is correct that

her husband is in the living room, but she is incorrect in her original assumption: that her

husband is in the chair that the twin brother is in (Turri, 2016; Turri et al., 2015). In these

cases, the agents make correct assertions, but these assertions may be considered lucky
rather than true knowledge.

Research shows that, despitemeeting the JTB requirements for possessing knowledge,

Gettier cases tend to be viewed as distinct from true knowledge cases. Studies (e.g., Nagel

et al., 2013) show that knowledge in Gettier cases is attributed more to luck than true

knowledge (although some studies have found no differences between Gettier and true

knowledge cases; Turri et al., 2015). A limitation of this research, however, is that it has

failed to account for possible pre-existing beliefs that can bias knowledge attribution. For

example, factors such as sexism may affect how people view the knowledge of others.
Research shows that the judgements people make about others’ competence and

expertise is affected by whether or not the target is a male or female (Alexander &

Andersen, 1993; Bigelow, Lundmark, Parks, & Wuebker, 2012; Bosak & Sczesny, 2011;

Steinpreis et al., 1999). For example, simply changing the gender of the name on a resume

or curriculum vitae can affect how favourably potential employers view the candidate

(Bosak & Sczesny, 2011; Moss-Racusin, Dovidio, Brescoll, Graham, & Handelsman, 2012;

Steinpreis et al., 1999). Resumes with a female name are viewed less positively than

resumes with a male name (despite identical qualifications). Similarly, studies have
demonstrated bias against female political candidates as well as professors (Alexander &

Andersen, 1993; Basow, 1995). For example, Basow (1995) found that for male

professors, the gender of the evaluator did not affect the results of the evaluation, but for

female professors, the most favourable evaluations came from female students whereas

the least favourable evaluations came from male students (Basow, 1995).

Research also shows that there are differences in how others view success for males

and females. For example, Espinoza, Da Luz, Fontes, and Arms-Chavez (2014) found that

men’s successes in math were more likely to be attributed to ability whereas women’s
successes in math were more likely to be attributed to effort. Similarly, Proudfoot, Kay,

and Koval (2015) found that ideasweremore likely to be viewed as ingenious if theywere

expressed by aman rather than by awoman. This study also found that menwere thought

to be more creative than women and were more capable of thinking outside the box.

These findings may help explain why women are not promoted to leadership positions

even when they have demonstrated a greater level of competency than their male

counterparts (Heilman, 2001).

Taken together, this work suggests that gender plays an important role in how others
view knowledge, competence, and ability. Thus, it is important to consider this factor in

studies of knowledge attribution. Fortunately, the JTB and Gettier case framework is

perfectly suited for studying such biases. JTB theory and Gettier cases provide a novel

strategy for investigating a continuum of gender bias ranging from overt to more covert.

The true knowledge scenarios used in JTB research are unequivocal in their description of

what knowledge the target possesses and the accuracy of that knowledge (i.e., the three

JTB requirements). In these cases, there is a good deal of contextual information that

constrains knowledge attributions. This means that a high level of bias might be required
to directly contradict such information. In contrast, Gettier cases aremore ambiguous and

thus may allow for the detection of more subtle biases. Further, Gettier cases may have

greater external validity than the true knowledge cases because the information available

to people in real life tends to be limited. People do not have access to the inner cognitive

processes of others, which makes it difficult to determine if they are justified in their
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beliefs. To this end, many real-life situations might be evaluated as Gettier-like situations.

For example, imagine a male and female student both got a difficult problem correct on a

multiple-choice math test. In this situation, both students believed that they had the

correct answer, they were justified in that belief because they had studied, and their
answer was, indeed, correct. However, the teacher would not necessarily know how

much the students studied or their certainty in their answer. Thus, the teacher may still

infer that the female student arrived at the correct answer through faulty logic or

guesswork while the male student arrived at the answer because of his strong

mathematical abilities.

Identifying the extent to which knowledge attribution is affected by gender bias is

important because these biases have the potential to affect people’s self-efficacy, pursuit

of academic degrees in STEM, and occupational success. Further, testing the effect of
gender on knowledge attributions may have methodological implications for future

research on JTB theory. Prior research has generally supported the distinctiveness of the

Gettier case, but there are also failed replications (e.g., Turri et al., 2015). One explanation

for the inconsistencies in prior research is that studies have used different knowledge

scenarios (Hall et al., 2018). These scenarios differ in regard to the gender of the agent

character as well as in content (e.g., squirrels, houses, jewelery). Researchers have

assumed that knowledge attributions are robust to these methodological differences, but

this assumption has yet to be tested. It is possible that differences in scenario content (e.g.,
the proportion of male and female agents, type of story) have led to the inconsistent

findings in the JTB literature.

The purpose of this study was to fill this gap in the literature and test the effect of

gender on knowledge attributions. Participants were randomized to one of six conditions

using a 3 (knowledge condition: knowledge/ignorance/Gettier) 9 2 (gender condition:

male name/female name) between-participants experimental design. The outcomes of

interest were measured with three knowledge probes used in prior JTB studies. The first

probe assessed the degree to which the participant judged the target to have knowledge.
The second probe assessed whether the participant viewed the target to be right or

wrong. The third probe assessed the degree to which the target’s knowledge was due to

luck or ability. Participants also completed a comprehension probe, which served as a

manipulation check to ensure that they were reading the scenarios.

We had three primary hypotheses: (1) Participants would attribute similar amounts of

knowledge to male and female agents in the true knowledge and ignorance conditions.

However, in the more ambiguous Gettier condition, participants would attribute less

knowledge to agents with female names than to agents with male names. (2) Participants
would be equally likely to judge the male and female targets as having the right answer in

the true knowledge and ignorance conditions. However, in the more ambiguous Gettier

condition, participantswouldbemore likely to judge the conclusion of agentswith female

names as being wrong than those of agents with male names. (3) Participants would

attribute similar amounts of luck/ability in the true knowledge and ignorance conditions.

However, in the more ambiguous Gettier condition, participants would be more likely to

attribute knowledge to luck for agents with female names than with male names.

We also conducted a set of secondary analyses to test the effect of scenario type on
knowledge attributions. As noted earlier, some studies have failed to find a distinction

between true knowledge and Gettier cases. One possible explanation for the inconsis-

tencies is that researchers have not used a standard set of knowledge scenarios; it is

possible that different scenarios elicit different knowledge attributions from participants.

However, researchers have yet to specify what content (or how that content) would lead
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to different attributions. Thus, we hypothesized that scenario type would not affect

knowledge attributions.

Method

Open practices

Pre-registration (anonymous for peer-review) can be found here: https://osf.io/xtaj4/?vie

w_only=1aae719c8ef94d91b0d69fe8fc8f7c63. Materials can be found here: https://osf.

io/uvb83/. Data can be found here: https://osf.io/b3jfw/. Code is available upon request.

Power analysis

An a priori power analysis (conducted using G*Power 3.1) with six groups showed that a

total of 390participantswere needed to detect a small tomediumeffect size (f = .2)with a

power of .95 and alpha level p < .05. Sample sizewas determined before any data analysis.

Participants
Participants were 420 adults ages 18 to 77 (mean age = 35; 227 males, 189 females, four

unspecified). They were recruited using the Prolific online study platform (Peer,

Brandimarte, Samat, & Acquisti, 2017) and completed the experiment online. All

participants were from the United States to ensure similar familiarity of gendered names

(whichwere chosen from the United States census). Seventy-four per cent of participants

self-identified asWhite/European descent (n = 310), 11.0% Asian descent (n = 46), 6.2%

Latin/Hispanic descent (n = 26), 5.7%Black/African descent (n = 24), and less than 2%of

participants endorsed Southeast Asian descent, Hawaiian/Pacific Islander descent, and
‘other’. All research procedureswere fully consistentwith APA ethical guidelines, and the

study was approved by the University’s Human Subjects Committee. Participants were

paid an average of $9.52 per hour to complete the 5-min experiment.

Materials

Knowledge conditions

Participants were randomly assigned to one of three knowledge conditions: Knowledge,

Ignorance, or Gettier. In each knowledge condition, participants read a two-paragraph

scenario (see Appendix for all knowledge condition paragraphs). The first paragraph was

the same for all conditions, but each participant read a different paragraph depending on
which of the three knowledge conditions to which they were randomly assigned

(knowledge, ignorance, or Gettier). In the knowledge condition, the agent in the scenario

forms a true belief based on a true state of affairs (in the absence of any threat to disrupt the

true scenario); in the ignorance condition, the agent in the scenario forms a false belief

based on a successful/valid threat that negates the true scenario; and, in the Gettier

condition, the agent in the scenario forms a truebelief based on a true state in thepresence

of a salient but ultimately failed threat of disruption to the scenario.

Participants were randomly assigned to one of three scenario conditions: Squirrel,
House, or Jewelery (see Appendix for all scenario paragraphs). In the squirrel scenario,

the agent is an ecologist attempting to identify red-speckled ground squirrels in a region in

which there are also similar looking animals (prairie dogs). In the house scenario, the
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agent is drivingwith his or her child through a countryside that had been hit by a tornado;

the agent is pointing out houses in an area in which there are also realistic-looking fake

houses. In the jewelery condition, the agent is shopping for a diamondwatch at a jewelery

store in which there are also fake diamonds that look identical to real ones. Three
scenarios were used to rule out the possible confounds related to the use of a specific

scenario; this also allowed us to examine if knowledge attributions were robust to

scenario type (tested in the secondary analyses).

Gender name conditions

Participants were randomly assigned to one of two gender name conditions –male name

or female name. In themale name condition, the agent in the scenariowas randomly called
John, Craig, or Brian. In the female name condition, the agent in the scenario was

randomly calledMelissa, Lori, or Jennifer. The nameswere chosen from a list generated by

Knobloch-Westerwick, Glynn, and Huge (2013) based on the US Social Security

Administration’s database for popular gender names.

Knowledge probes (dependent variables)

All knowledge probes are listed in the Appendix.

1. True Knowledge. Participants were asked to judge on a 100-point sliding scale the

degree to which the agent ‘Knows’ or ‘Only Believes’ a knowledge statement. For

example, in the squirrel scenario, the probe reads: (Agent name)________that there

is at least one red-speckled ground squirrel inZone 3 today; underneath the probe is
a visual sliding scale (Only Believes <----------> Knows). The side of the scale in which

each descriptor appeared was randomized for each participant. This question was

presented in the presence of the knowledge scenario.

2. Right/Wrong and Luck/Ability. Participants answered two questions regarding the

attribution of luck to the individual. Regardless of the scenario, this question read

(Agent name) got the_____answer because of his/

her. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .The first blank was answered with a multiple-choice

questionwith the options right/wrong, and the second blankwas answered on a 100-
point sliding scale, (In)Ability <---------------> Good/Bad Luck. The side of the scale in

which each descriptor appeared was randomized for each participant.

3. Comprehension. Participantswere asked amultiple-choice comprehension question

to determine if they read and understood the objective outcome of the story.

Consistent with prior research (e.g., Turri et al., 2015), this question was used as a

manipulation check. Those who failed to answer the comprehension correctly were

excluded from the final analyses. For the squirrel scenario, the probe read: (Agent

name) is looking at a ground squirrel/prairie dog. This probe was presented on a
new page, in the absence of the knowledge scenario.

Procedure

Participants were recruited online via Prolific (Peer et al., 2017). We chose Prolific

because samples tend to be more diverse and are more scientifically naive compared to

other popular online platforms (Peer et al., 2017). The experiment was created using
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Qualtrics. After consenting to participate, participants completed a short demographics

questionnaire and were then randomly assigned to one of the six conditions. They were

instructed to read the scenario and were then presented with the knowledge probes. It is

important to note that participants also completed a probe assessing ‘reasonableness’ of
the target’s judgement. We did not have a specific hypothesis for this outcome and, thus,

did not include it in the analyses. All other measures, manipulations, and exclusions are

reported.

Results

Manipulation check

Sixty-two participants (15%) failed to answer the comprehension probe correctly and

were excluded from analyses. This resulted in a total sample size of 358, which was 32

participants fewer than the sample size from the original power analysis. This attrition led

to a decrease in the power to detect a small to medium effect from .95 to .93. We

conducted post-hoc exploratory analyses using binomial logistic regression to determine

if there were any systematic patterns to explain differences in comprehension accuracy.

There was no significant main effect of age, gender, or ethnicity of the participant on
comprehension accuracy. However, there was a significant main effect of gender

condition, v2 = 4.89, p = .03, OR = 1.85. Participants were less likely to answer the

comprehension probe correctly when the gender of the agent in the scenario was female

(81% correct comprehension) than for when it was male (89% correct comprehension).

There was also a main effect of knowledge condition (v2 = 13.10, p = .001). Participants

were significantly less likely to answer the comprehension probe correctly in the Gettier

(82% correct comprehension, p = .003, OR = 3.29) and ignorance (81% correct

comprehension, p = .002, OR = 3.51) conditions than in the knowledge (94% correct
comprehension) condition. Finally, there was a significant knowledge condition by

scenario interaction (v2 = 69.1, p < .001). Participants randomly assigned to the squirrel-

ignorance condition accounted for a disproportionately high percentage of the incorrect

comprehension responses (34%; n = 21).

Hypothesis 1: Knowledge

We hypothesized that participants would attribute similar amounts of knowledge to male
and female agents in the true knowledge and ignorance conditions. However, in themore

ambiguous Gettier condition, participants would attribute less knowledge to agents with

female names than to agentswithmale names. To test this hypothesis, we used anAnalysis

of Variance (ANOVA) with knowledge condition and gender condition as the indepen-

dent variables. The dependent variable was participants’ score on the ‘knows’ ? ‘only

believes’ 100-point sliding scale. Higher scores indicated greater knowledge attribution.

Contrary to hypotheses, there was neither a significant main effect (F[1, 352] = .06,

p = .80, g2 = .00) nor a moderating effect (F[1, 352] = .01, p = .99, g2 = .00 ) of gender
condition. However, there was a significant main effect of knowledge condition, F[2,

352] = 98.15, p < .001, g2 = .36. Replicating prior research, our results supported the

distinctiveness of the Gettier condition (see Figure 1). Tukey post-hoc comparisons

showed that participants in the knowledge condition (M = 81) were more likely to

attribute knowledge to the agent than participants in the Gettier (M = 56; t = 5.8,

ptukey < .001) and ignorance conditions (M = 20; t = 13.99, ptukey < .001). And,
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participants in the Gettier conditionwere significantlymore likely to attribute knowledge

to the agent than participants in the ignorance condition (t = 8.0, ptukey < .001).

Hypothesis 2: Right/Wrong
We hypothesized that participants would be equally likely to judge the male and female

targets as having the right answer in the true knowledge and ignorance conditions.

However, in the more ambiguous Gettier condition, participants would be more likely to

judge the conclusions of agents with female names as being wrong than agents with male

names.We used a logistic regression to test the effect of knowledge condition and gender

condition on ratings of Right/Wrong. Contrary to hypotheses, there was no main effect

(v2 = 1.25, p = .26, OR = .77) or moderating effect (p = .99) of gender name. Male and

female agents were equally likely to be rated as ‘right’ in all knowledge conditions. There
was only a significant main effect of knowledge condition (v2 = 332.89, p < .001). As

expected, post-hoc tests showed that participants in the knowledge condition were

significantly more likely to rate the agent as ‘right’ (99%) than participants in the Gettier

(93%; p = .03, OR = 9.72) and ignorance conditions (5%; p < .001, OR = 2296.67). And,

participants in the Gettier condition were significantly more likely to rate the agent as

‘right’ than participants in the ignorance condition (p < .001, OR = 236.29).

Hypothesis 3: Luck/Ability

We hypothesized that participants would attribute similar amounts of luck (low levels) in

the true knowledge and ignorance conditions. However, in the more ambiguous Gettier

condition, participantswould bemore likely to attribute luck to agentswith female names

than with male names. We used an ANOVA to test the effect of knowledge condition and

gender condition on ratings of luck and ability. Higher scores on this scale (0-100)

indicated that participants judged an agent to be lucky. Therewere significantmain effects

of knowledge condition (F[2,352] = 17.97, p < .001, g2 = .10, see Figure 2) and gender
condition (F[1,352] = 5.54, p = 0.02, g2 = .01; see Figure 3).

Figure 1. Knowledge rating (0-100) as a function of knowledge condition (with standard error bars).
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Participants were significantly more likely to rate the judgments of the agent as due to

luck rather than skill in the Gettier condition (M = 68) than in the knowledge (M = 43;

ptukey < .001) and ignorance conditions (M = 52; ptukey < .001). And, participants in

the ignorance condition were significantly more likely to rate the judgments of the agent

as due to luck rather than skill than in the knowledge condition, ptukey = .03.

Participantsweremore likely to rate the knowledge of the agent as due to luck rather than

skill in the female name condition (M = 58) than in the male name condition (M = 50).

Figure 2. Ability versus Luck rating (sliding scale; 0 – Ability, 100 – luck) as a function of knowledge

condition (with standard error bars).

Figure 3. Ability versus Luck rating (sliding scale; 0 –Ability, 100 – luck) as a function of gender condition
(with standard error bars).
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Secondary analysis: Scenario

One possible explanation for the inconsistencies is that researchers have not used a

standardized set of knowledge scenarios; however, researchers have yet to specify what

content (or how that content)would lead to different attributions. Thus,wehypothesized
that scenario type would not affect knowledge attributions. We used ANOVA and logistic

regression to test the effect of scenario condition on the three rating probes: knowledge,

right/wrong, and luck/ability. Contrary to hypotheses, results showed that knowledge

attributions were not robust to scenario type. Results showed a significant main effect of

scenario, (F[2, 349] = 29.61, p < .001,g2 = .09) on knowledge attributions. Participants

attributed less knowledge to agents in the jewelery scenario (M = 35) than agents in the

squirrel (M = 67; t = 6.38, ptukey < .001) and house scenarios (M = 61, t = 6.81,

ptukey < .001). There was also a significant scenario condition 9 knowledge condition
interaction (F[4, 349] = 2.62, p = .04, g2 = .02; see Figure 4) showing that the low

knowledge ratings in the jewelery scenario condition were driven largely by the Gettier

case judgments (M = 27).

Further, there was an effect of scenario condition on ratings of luck/ability.

Specifically, results showed a significant knowledge condition 9 scenario interaction

effect (F[4, 349] = 4.79, p < .001, g2 = .05; see Figure 5). For Gettier cases, the

judgement of the agent wasmore likely to be attributed to luck than ability in the jewelery

scenario (M = 88) than in the squirrel (M = 55, t = �5.55, ptukey < .001) and house
(M = 65, t = �6.86, ptukey < .001) scenarios. There was no effect of scenario type on

judgments of right and wrong.

Exploratory analyses

We conducted two exploratory analyses. First, we examined the effect of participant

gender on knowledge attributions. Prior research shows that, in some cases, males are

Figure 4. Knowledge rating (0–100) as a function of knowledge condition and scenario condition (with

standard error bars). S = Squirrel scenario, H = House Scenario, J = Jewelery Scenario.
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more likely than females to exhibit a gender bias against females (Dutt et al., 2016; Moss-

Racusin et al., 2012; ; Souchon, Livingstone, & Maio, 2013). However, other studies

demonstrate that both males and females exhibit a gender bias against women (Basow,

1995; Fan et al., 2019). We conducted an exploratory analysis testing the effect of

participant gender on knowledge probe ratings. Results showed that there was not a

significant effect of participant’s gender on knowledge attributions, judgments of right/

wrong, or judgments of luck/ability.
In the second exploratory analysis, we tested the hypotheses in each scenario

separately (i.e., squirrel, house, and jewelery, respectively). Given the variability among

the scenarios, it is possible that combining them may have masked effects of gender and

knowledge condition.

Overall, a similar pattern of results was found when examining each scenario

separately. There were two exceptions. First, results showed that in the house and

jewelery conditions, respectively, there was not a main effect of knowledge condition on

ratings of Right/Wrong. Second, in the squirrel condition, there was not a main effect of
knowledge condition or gender condition on ratings of ability/luck (both p’s > .30; note

that the pattern of findings was in the same direction as the primary analysis; the lack of

significance was likely due to much lower power). This null finding is consistent with the

results of the comprehension check, which suggests that participants had particular

difficulty understanding the squirrel scenario (e.g., the squirrel – ignorance condition

accounted for the highest number of comprehension errors).

Discussion

The purpose of this studywas to examine the effect of gender on knowledge attributions.

Figure 5. Ability versus Luck rating (sliding scale; 0 – Ability, 100 – luck) as a function of knowledge

condition and scenario condition (with standard error bars). S = Squirrel scenario, H = House Scenario,

J = Jewelery Scenario.
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We hypothesized that agents with traditional female names would be viewed as less

knowledgeable, their answers viewed as less correct, and their beliefs attributed more to

luck when compared to agents with traditional male names, particularly in Gettier

situations. Contrary to our hypothesis, results showed that male and female agents were
judged as having similar amounts of knowledge and as being equally likely to have the

correct answer across knowledge conditions. What differed, however, was how

participants viewed that knowledge. The knowledge of female agents was more likely

to be attributed to luck (vs. ability) than was the knowledge of male agents. This gender

bias in luck/ability attributions was found across knowledge conditions, not just for the

ambiguous Gettier case.

These findings were not predicted a priori and, perhaps, indicate a societal shift in

gender biases (Basow, 1995). Participants attributed equal amounts of knowledge tomale
and female agents, even for Gettier cases in which there is some latitude to exhibit bias.

Similarly, participants were equally likely to rate the judgments of male and female agents

as being correct across all conditions. These findings suggest that theremay be a reduction

in more overt forms of gender bias in which men are judged more positively than women

despite equivalent knowledge credentials. This seems to be a positive sign for gender

equality. However, we still detected a gender bias. Althoughmale and female agents were

judged as equally knowledgeable and correct in their judgements, there was still a bias in

how participants viewed that knowledge. The knowledge of female agents, compared to
male agents, was more likely to be attributed to luck than ability.

Our results corroborate Deaux and Emswiller’s (1974) classic research showing that

whenmen andwomen perform a traditionallymasculine task, womenwho are successful

are viewed as lucky, whereas men who are successful are viewed as skilled (see also

Espinoza et al., 2014). Forty-five years later it appears this gender bias in luck/ability

attributions still exists. Our study extends this work by showing that the bias to attribute

luck towomenmay not be confined to performance on a task, but also encompasses one’s

body of knowledge. Further, our results suggest that this bias may not be specific to
stereotypically masculine contexts. We found that the knowledge of women agents was

more likely to be attributed to luck than the knowledge of male agents regardless of

context (ecologist, house viewer, jewelery buyer). This indicates that the gender bias in

attributing luck versus ability may be more pervasive than previously thought.

If women’s successes and knowledge are not being treated as true knowledge or

ability, then this may have a number of real-world implications, most notably in

employment and school settings (e.g., Espinoza et al., 2014). For example, our results help

explain a recent study showing that when intellectual ability was required in a job
description, potential employers selected male candidates at a higher rate than female

candidates (Bian, Leslie, & Cimpian, 2018). Ability and luck attributions can also affect

classroom dynamics. If teachers attribute female success and knowledge to luck rather

than ability, then it may become part of the hidden curriculum, which could affect

teacher-student interactions and students’ educational trajectories. Indeed, teachers’

perceptions of their students’ abilities is correlated with students’ long-term academic

success, suggesting that gender bias in the classroom could be detrimental to students’

learning and development (De Boer, Bosker, & van der Werf, 2010). This is particularly
true for student success in STEM. Research shows that despite females performing as well

if not better in math and science, females are consistently underrepresented in STEM

majors (Ganley, George, Cimpian, &Makowski, 2018). Further, universities are less likely

to hire a female candidate than a male candidate with identical credentials, and when the
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female candidate is chosen, her proposed salary is lower than that of the male candidate

(Moss-Racusin et al., 2012).

Research suggests that gender biases in attributions of luck versus ability appear to be

internalized over time. For example, Stipek andGralinski (1991) found thatwhen students
were asked about their own successes and failures on a math assessment, male students

were more likely to attribute their successes to ability than female students. Additionally,

when male and female students were asked to predict their performance, male students

predicted higher scores than their female counterparts did (Sieverding & Koch, 2009;

Stipek & Gralinski, 1991). It appears the internalization of gender biases in luck versus

ability attributions (both external and internal forms) may be one of the reasons that

women drop out of scientific fields and are consistently paid lower salaries than men

(Jones & Urban, 2013).
It is also important to consider that the gender bias in luck/ability attributions is not just

hurting females, but also helping males. If male’s knowledge is attributed to ability, then

this may lead them to work harder (as they control their success) and continue in STEM

fields even when they are not as qualified or knowledgeable as their female counterparts.

This ‘enriching effect’ for males might serve to maintain or even increase gender biases

over time. Thus, gender biases in ability and luck have the potential to contribute to a self-

fulfilling prophecy.

Howcan society combat this kind of gender bias in luck and ability attributions? First, it
may be important to inform teachers and other educators that this bias exists (Devine

et al., 2017). Our results indicate that gender bias is relatively covert in nature.We did not

find differences in the overall level of knowledge attributed tomale and female agents, but

rather a bias in how that knowledge was perceived. Thus, people may not be aware that

they exhibit this bias. Research indicates that educating people about potential implicit

biases is one of three key factors in reducing such biases. For example, Devine and

colleagues (2017) have created an empirically supported intervention for reducing

implicit bias in hiring. The intervention consists of three components: recognizing
participants’ own unintentional biases, understanding the consequences of these biases,

and learning strategies to reduce unintentional biases. A recent test of this intervention

showed that participants who completed the workshop hired 18% more women

compared to hiring rates before the workshop (Devine et al., 2017).

Teachers could deter gender bias in grading byhaving students show theirwork andby

removing names during grading. For example, math assessments in which students have

to show their work or explain their reasoning rather than simply circling an answer may

make it harder to attribute a student’s knowledge to luck rather than ability. Similarly,
when grading assignments, it may be important for teachers to remove students’ names

from their work in order to ensure impartiality. The removal of names may also help fight

gender bias in hiring decisions. For example, the Ecology and Evolutionary Biology

Department at the University of Connecticut recently changed their hiring process by

eliminating any information that could reveal a candidate’s gender (Jones &Urban, 2013).

Results showed that theywere successful in conducting a gender-blind evaluationwith up

to 60% of their candidates. This work suggests that gender-blind hiring could be one way

to mitigate bias in academia (Jones & Urban, 2013). The practice of removing names and
gendered information may prevent a candidate’s accomplishments from being attributed

to luck rather than skill on the basis of gender.

A secondarypurpose of the current studywas to determine if the JTBmethodologywas

robust to changes in scenario. Although our findings supported JTB theory and the

uniqueness of the Gettier case (participants attributed less knowledge in Gettier cases
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than in true knowledge cases), we showed that results were not robust to scenario.

Scenario type had a significant effect on comprehension, and thus, which participants

were included in the data analysis. The squirrel/ignorance scenario accounted for one

third of the incorrect responses to the comprehension probe, indicating that there was
difficulty understanding this case. Moreover, the gender of the agent in the scenario

affected comprehension. Participants assigned to scenarioswith female agentsweremore

likely to fail the comprehension probe than those assigned to scenarios with male agents.

Again, this means that prior studies that used scenarios with female agents likely had

higher attrition due to failed comprehension than studies that used scenarios with male

agents. These results show that scenario and the gender of the agent are leading to

selective attrition. Scenario also affected knowledge attributions. Participants were less

likely to attribute knowledge and ability to agents in the jewelery scenario, particularly in
the Gettier condition. The use of the jewelery scenario needs to be considered when

interpreting the results of past studies testing JTB theory.

To our knowledge, our study is the first to show that comprehension and knowledge

attributions are not robust to scenario type and the agent’s gender. This may help to

explain inconsistencies in the literature, especially given small sample sizes used in prior

studies, which are more easily skewed by methodological differences such as the ratio of

male/female agents or the specific scenario type that was used (Nagel et al., 2013; Turri

et al., 2015). These confounds need to be considered when interpreting results from JTB
studies. It is possible that the differences found among knowledge conditions may be an

artefact of poor comprehension rather than actual differences in knowledge attributions.

The Gettier and ignorance scenarios are more difficult to understand than knowledge

scenarios (comprehension rates were 10% lower for Gettier and ignorance cases than for

true knowledge cases). Participants may be rating agents in these conditions (Gettier and

ignorance) as possessing less knowledge simply because they, themselves, are confused

about what is true knowledge in those scenarios. It will be important to address this

confound by creating a standardized set of scenarios in which the knowledge conditions
(knowledge, Gettier, and ignorance) are equated on comprehension scores (as well as

agent gender). That said, it may be difficult to manipulate the 3 JTB requirements within

each knowledge condition so that they are all equally comprehensible and relatable. For

example, it is common for a person to see a newhouse (true knowledge example), but one

rarely, if ever, encounters a fake house (Gettier example). Ultimately, it may be necessary

to develop alternative strategies for testing JTB theory that do not rely on written stories

(e.g., short videos).

The study had both strengths and limitations. A significant strength of this study was
that it was pre-registered with specific hypotheses. The study also had a large sample size

ensuring a high level of power (.93) to detect differences among experimental conditions.

Additionally, the study included the use of multiple gendered names and multiple

scenarios to rule out possible confounds of a specific name or specific scenario driving the

results. The primary limitation of the study was the use of a U.S. sample (to ensure

common knowledge of gendered names). It remains unclear if the results will generalize

to other countries or cultures.

In conclusion, this study contributes to the knowledge base on both gender bias and
JTB theory. Results showed that women and men are considered to be equally

knowledgeable, but knowledge is more likely to be attributed to luck (than ability) for

women thanmen. Thiswork indicates thatwhile overt gender biases in attributions about

knowledge may be fading, there continue to be more covert biases that can still have real-

world implications. The results also highlight the need to standardize the scenarios and
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gender of the agents in this area of study. It is critical to consider both the scenario and

gender of the agent when interpreting the results of studies testing JTB theory as these

affect important outcome variables.
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Appendix :

Scenarios

Squirrel scenario

Everyone Reads: (Agent name) is an ecologist collecting data on red-speckled ground

squirrels in Canyon Falls National Park. The park is divided into ten zones, and today
(agent name) isworking in Zone 3.While scanning the river valleywith his/her binoculars

(agent name), sees a small, bushy-tailed creaturewith distinctive redmarkings on its chest

and belly. The red-speckled ground squirrel is the only native specieswith suchmarkings.

(Agent name) records in his/her journal, ‘At least one red-speckled ground squirrel in

Zone 3 today’.

Knowledge

Ecologists are unaware that a complex network of aquifers recently began drying up in

parts of the park. These aquifers carry vital nutrients to the trees and other forms of plant

life that support the squirrels. And the aquifers in the river valley running through Zone 3

are no exception. The animal (agent name) is looking at is indeed a thirsty red-speckled

ground squirrel.

Gettier

Ecologists are unaware that a non-native species of prairie dog recently began invading the

park. These prairie dogs also have red markings on their chest and belly. When these

prairie dogs tried to invade Zone 3, the red-speckled ground squirrels were unable to

completely drive them away. Still, the animal (agent name) is looking at is indeed a red-

speckled ground squirrel.

Ignorance

Ecologists are unaware that a non-native species of prairie dog recently began invading the

park. These prairie dogs also have red markings on their chest and belly. When these

prairie dogs tried to invade Zone 3, the red-speckled ground squirrels were unable to

completely drive them away. And, the animal (agent name) is looking at is indeed one of

the prairie dogs.

House Scenario
Everyone Reads: (Agent name) is driving through the countryside with his/her young son

Andrew. Along theway he/she sees numerous objects and points them out to his/her son.

‘That’s a cow, Andrew’, (agent name) says, ‘and that over there is a house where farmers

live’. (Agent name) has no doubt about what the objects are.

Knowledge

What (agent name) and Andrew do not realize is the area they are driving through was
recently hit by a very serious tornado. This tornado did not harm anyof the animals, but did

destroy most buildings. In an effort to maintain the rural area’s tourist industry, local
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townspeople rebuilt new houses in the place of the destroyed houses. These new houses

look exactly like the old houses and can be used as actual housing.

Having just entered the tornado-ravaged area, (agent name) notices the many houses

lining the roads. When he/she tells Andrew ‘That’s a house’, the object he/she sees and
points at is a real house.

Gettier

What (agent name) and Andrew do not realize is the area they are driving through was

recently hit by a very serious tornado. This tornadodid not harm anyof the animals, but did

destroy most buildings. In an effort to maintain the rural area’s tourist industry, local

townspeople built fake houses in the place of destroyed houses. These fake houses look
exactly like real houses from the road, but are only for looks and cannot be used as actual

housing.

Having just entered the tornado-ravaged area, (agent name) has not yet encountered

any fake houses. When he/she tells Andrew ‘That’s a house’, the object he/she sees and

points at is a real house that has survived the tornado.

Ignorance

What (agent name) and Andrew do not realize is the area they are driving through was

recently hit by a very serious tornado. This tornadodid not harm anyof the animals, but did

destroy most buildings. In an effort to maintain the rural area’s tourist industry, local

townspeople built fake houses in the place of destroyed houses. These fake houses look

exactly like real houses from the road, but are only for looks and cannot be used as actual

housing.

When he/she tells Andrew ‘That’s a house’, the object he/she sees and points at is

actually a fake house that was built after the tornado.

Jewelery Scenario

Everyone Reads: (Agent name) is shopping for jewelery.

Knowledge

He/she goes into a nice-looking store, and spends some time looking at various different
displays. He/she tells the salesperson that he/she is looking for a simple diamond watch

with a classic design. He/she always likes to try things on before he/she makes up his/her

mind about them, and he/she asks the salesperson to showhim/her quite awide variety of

different items, which he/she brings out for him/her one tray at a time. (Agent name)

selects a diamondwatch from a traymarked ‘DiamondWatches’. ‘What a lovely diamond!’
he/she says as he/she tries it on.

Gettier

He/she goes into a nice-looking store, and selects a diamond watch from a tray marked

‘Diamond Watches’. ‘What a lovely diamond!’ he/she says as he/she tries it on. (Agent

name) could not tell the differencebetween a real diamond and a cubic zirconium fake just

by looking or touching. In fact, this particular store has a very dishonest employeewhohas
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been stealing real diamonds and replacing themwith fakes; in the tray (agent name) chose,

almost all of the watches had cubic zirconium stones rather than diamonds (but the one

he/she chose happened to be real).

Ignorance

He/she goes into a nice-looking store. He/she looks at several displays, then selects a

watch froma traymarked ‘DiamondWatches’. ‘What a lovely diamond!’ he/she says as he/
she tries it on. (Agent name) could not tell the difference between a real diamond and a

cubic zirconium fake just by looking or touching. In fact, this particular store has a

dishonest employee who has been stealing real diamonds and replacing themwith fakes;

in the tray (agent name) chose from, all of thewatches – including the one he/she tried on
– had cubic zirconium stones rather than diamonds.

Probes

Squirrel probes

1. (Agent name)_________that there is at least one red-speckled ground squirrel in Zone

3 today; Only Believes <--------> Knows

2. (Agent name) is looking at a__________; ground squirrel/prairie dog.

3. It is________for (agent name) to think that he/she is looking at a red-speckled ground

squirrel; Unreasonable <---------> Reasonable.

4. (Agent name) got the________answer because of his/her___________; right/wrong;
(In)Ability <---------> Good/Bad Luck

House probes

1. (Agent name)_____that he/she is pointing at a real house; Only Believes <-------->
Knows

2. (Agent name) is pointing at a________house; real/fake

3. It is_________for (agent name) to think that he/she is pointing at a real house;
Unreasonable <-------> Reasonable

4. (Agent name) got the______answer because of his/her________; right/wrong; (In)

Ability <-----------> Good/Bad Luck

Jewelery probes

1. (Agent name)______that he/she chose a watch made of diamonds; Only Believes

<-------> Knows
2. (Agent name) chose a watch made of_______; cubic zirconium stones/diamonds

3. It is_______for (agent name) to think that he/she chose a watch made of diamonds;

Unreasonable <---------> Reasonable

4. (Agent name) got the__________answer because of his/her__________; right/

wrong; (In)Ability <-----------> Good/Bad Luck
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